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WIRINGS-- :
tm
on the question, or whether the house is
in favor of the principle of bimetallism.
This being determined, it calls for the
judgment of the house on the ratio that
shonld be established by the house, thus
tendering a compromise by praotically
abandoning the ration of 16 to 1. In this
way the silver men allege that every
will have to meet the issue
squarely or go home to his constituents
as false to free coinage.
gone again.
President Cleveland left Washington
y for Buzzard's bay, to remain until
about September 1. It is likely that he
will
.
be followed by Sec Lamont,
TO MAKE HENS LAY,
Enclose them in Silver Finish Poultry
Netting.
TO KEEP FLIES OUT,
Use Pearl Wire Cloth. Sold by
W. H. GOEBEL
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me only "ire Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard
E f.Xr, X er1CHAS, NEUSTADT & CO,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED : DOMESTIC
Vis, Limon ill Cigars.
Pare Wines and Lianors
- poses a
Catron Block
S. SPITZ,THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silv r
Ware and Clocks.
Keep, all kind, of Starling Silver Reveilles an Filigre. srtuile. init-bl- e
fur presents at loweft prioM.
South Side Plaza
Is 5 INas 1 i
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dtraln Market.
Chicaqo, Aug. 11. September wheat
y C3 cents; corn 89.
To the Wall.
Lafayette, Ind., Aug. 11. The O'Brien
wagon works have gone under. Liabili
ties $100,000.
Silver's Upward 9larh,
New yonis, Aug. 11. Silver was at b
yesterday, and a steady upward price is,
irom now on, expeotea.
With the Hired Mail.
Hkndbbsom, Ky., Aug. 11. Betty Gaines,
a beautiful young girl of 17, has eloped
with a negro who worked for her father,
Cholera Has Come.
New Yobk, Aug. 11. The vessels quar
antined in the Lower Bay are developing
genuine Asiatio oholera. Two unmiotake- -
able cases were discovered One
of the passengers of the Karamania, in
hospH'l on.Swinburne islniid, died last
nigUc. The health authorities are using
erory precaution. v
Will Resume.
Denver, Aug. 11. A telegram received
here from Comptroller Kokles states that
two of the failed Denver banks will re
sume within two weeks. Those are under
stood to be the Union and the Peoole's,
The reports of the German and Commer-
cial National have not yet been forwarded.
Brooklyn Trembling.
Bbooklyn, Aug. 11. The city treasurer
of Brooklyn has been notified that owing
to the scarcity of available currency, theNassau bank, one of the custodians of
the city funds, would not be able to pay
warrants in bills for the monthly salary
oi i us ure department.
A Cut In Wages.
St. Louis, Aug. 11. A circular dated
New York and signed by George Gould
has been received here announcing that
all employes of the Missouri Pacific
whose salaries are $100 per month and
over wm have tnem out 10 per cent from
August 1. Salaries less than $100 are left
undisturbed.
More iold.
New Iosk, Aug. 10. The steamship
Spree, which arrived last night, brought
489,750 pounds iu gold. The Illinois
Trust and Savings bank of Chicago has
engaged $375,uuu to be shipped fremLondon and $250,000 has been secured by
other Chicago parties. The steamship
Orizaba, which arrived from Havana
brought $HC,000 of Spanish gold.
A Wasp Pesi.
London, Aug. 11. All the southern
counties of England are almost in a panio
over the plague of wasps. Millions of
the insects, hatohed by the hot, dry sea-
son, attack animals and men, as well as
all ei posed food. They invade butohers' and
grocers' shops. Meat is covered by them
and eaten away iu large patches. Many
sheep are stung to death. People are de-
stroying the nests of hundreds of insects.
Thoy invade houses, build nests in key
holes and under gables, and in other
corners.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Mr. Gladstone has announced an autumn
session of parliament.
Lead and zinc miners of Missouri have
combined to bring the smelters to terms
or stop mining.
The Cherokoo Strip will soon be onened.
All the regular troops in the territory are
under marching orders.
James Collins, of Hinrbee, Mo., was held
by a man named Mullier while five women
beat hiinbrutnlly with whips.
Lafayette Young, of Des Moines, editor
of the Iowa Capitol, has announced him
self a candidate for governor of Iowa.
The Union Pacific directors have voted
an extension of the sinking fund bonds
and will prepay the September interest.
A Populist national convention has
been called to meet in Indianapolis in
conjunction wilh the G. A, K. encamp-
ment.
There is graat apprehension at Omaha
est the foundation of the new federal
building is not on ground stable enough
to support it.
Comr. Parker, of St. Louis, vigorously
denounced the selection of so many east-
ern men to the exclusion of westerners to
World's fair judgeships.
Mrs. Annie linker yesterday filed a Buit
at Kansas City for divorce from two hus-
bands, the second of whom she married
supposing tho first dead. ,.,
WASHINGTON NEWS.
Washington, Aug. 10. In the confer-
ence yesterday the free coinage men
were represented by Representatives
Bland, Boatner, Culberson, Bryan, Bailey,
Bankhend, Oats, Lane; the unconditional
repealers by Cochran, Tracy, Carter, Ray-no- r,
Catohings, Lapham, Geiseuheimer,
Coombs, Fitch,1 Wilson, of West Virginia,
and John Dewitt Warner.
The anti-silv- men say the advocates
of silver did hot make sufficiently definite
proposals upon which to act so an ad-
journment was taken to this afternoon.
The bill drawn by the free coinage men
is regarded by their opponents as well as
by their friends as the strongest measure
that could be possibly presented by the
silver men. It forces the discussion of
fe
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"WEDELES,
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
LAS VEGAS L00AL8.
"The Eagles" have Beoured a ball
game with Albuquerque, to take plaoe
some time this month.
Wheat has come down to 65 and 68
cents, but bread loaves remaiittbeSatne
size and nearly the same pride as tohen
wheat sold at $1.10 and $1.25.
In the trial of Wang Gun Ching, before
JusH-.-e Ulibarri, cbargod with illegally
practicing medicine, the detenus waived
examination and was bound over to the
grand jury in the sum of $100. -
There seems to be some dissatisfaction
among some of the tax tayers, concern-
ing the lovy made by the present board
of county commissioners and they prom-ise to make a publio explanation.
ALBUQUERQUE ATOMS.
Albuquerque boasts of twenty-si- x dif
ferent societies, benefit orders, etc.
W. F. Behrens has the contract to do
all the engineering for the managers of
wie colony on the mo ruerco.
Albuquerque is getting so used to earth
quakes that little notice is taken of them
There was one on Monday that knocked
things around generally.
Cupid slid down the telegraph pole and
piped in through the Times' window that
the prettiest girl in town and a dashing
young man nt "the offices" are soon to bo
wed.
It is urged that the superintendent of
the out door sports for the fair should
make out his program and hnve it pub
lished at once, so as to give the cycle
riders, foot ball and tennis players a
chance to train and practice.
A set-t- o between the city attorney and
one of the Democratic aldermen came
pretty near resulting iu a black eye for
somebody. As it was a few harsh words
were used very harsh ard that waB all.
Citizen.
Mrs. M. P. Stamm and little son, Ray
mond, are in the north enjoying the lower
altitude and the breezes that blow fresh
from the great lakes. Mrs. Stamm is
drinking in the good things of the Chau-
tauqua of the northwest at Bay View,
Mich.
The debate on the financial question
between Messrs. T. A, Finical and T. N.
Wilkerson at the W. C. T. U. rooms at-
tracted a large audience, among which
were many ladies. Mr. Harding was
chosen chairman, and Mr. Clarenoe Jen-
kins secretary of the meeting. Mr. Finical
took the gold side of the question and
Mr. Wilkerson stood up for silver.
l ii meeting of the new artillery com
pany the following officers were elected:
W. B. Hennersheets, captain; A.C. Stokes,
first lieutenant; Jesse Robins and S. Salt-mars- h,
second lieutenants. Messrs. Fair,
Elder and Anderson were appointed as an
enrolling committee. The officers as se-
lected for the civic organization were:
B. F. Adams, president; C. R. Hill, vice
president; R. E.Shannon, secretary; Frank
MoKee, treasurer. Tho company will have
membership of at least sixty.
A Novel Souvenir Spoon
HIS SPOON, as aJ1 souvenir of Arl
zona, is decidedly
unique ana appro-
priate. It Is distinct-ly Arlzonlan, pictur-
ing a scene thut is an
everyday feature on
the streets of the ci-
ties and towns of the
territory. A PimaIndian woman is rcn- -
resented, supporting
on her head an Olla
which rests upon a
twisted wisp of bear
grass, and awaiting
u customer for her
ware. Statiisque and
graceful as is the fig-
ure, it is perfectly
true to nature, hav-
ing been designedfrom a photographtaken from reul life
for the purpose.
The Olla (usually
pronounced is
a large Jar or bowl
of pottery for con-
taining and cooling
drinking water. Itis altogether an In-dian invention, and
is made of a mixture
of clay and sand, the
material being moul-ded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
women, nuu ubkoq w
a brilliant red.
' In this climate re-
ceptacles for cool
water are indispens-
able iu every house-
hold and thus the
dusky maids qnd ma-
trons rind a ready
market for them in
every townA
It Is no uncommon thing to see four or
five of these children of nature, picturesquein their gaudy colors advancing with Stately
tread down the street, each with an Olla on
her head, as represented iu this charmingSouvenir. ,
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of
price, $3.50. Made in Sterling only. The out
exact size of spoon.
VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S,
: Phoenix, Arizona.
irHOLKJAXK
for Medical and Family par
Specialty.
- Santa Fe, IJ.
Santa Fe, N. M,
D .CALEB
IBM.
0. S. LOWITZKI
who is anxious to join his family at Sor-
rento, Me.
Mr. Cleveland spent yesterday at
his oountry seat, and managed to
get a rid of a large amount of business,
He disposed of all the applications for
pardon laid before him, and signed his
name to the hundreds of certificates
nominating men who were appointed
during the congressional reoess to the
offices they are filling. The reoess ap
pointments are the only ones that the
president will send to the Benato before
his departure.
a popuUW.'ktcx. .
George F. Washburn, chairman of the
eastern division of the national commit-
tee of the People's party, says the Popu
list leaders in Washington will fight for
the free and unlimited coinage of silver
and gold on a ratio of 16 to 1. Twenty
to one, he says would benefit the silver
produoe alone and not the farmer and
wage earner. Hence they must part com
pany with the silver men who favor the
increased ratio.
A H.AT DENIAL.
Inquiry at the treasury department
elioits the information that neither Sec.
Carlisle nor Acting Mint Director Pres
ton has been advised of any overtures
made by England to revive silver coin-
age in India on a ratio of 34 to 1.
CAPITAL NOTES.
Of the 657,000 ounces of silver offered
yesterday the treasury bought 523,000 at
$0.7515.
The senate met yesterday, and after the
reading of the journal voted to adjourn
until Monday.
The committee on rules was appointed
as follows: The speaker, Catchings,
Demoorat, Mississippi; Outhwaite, Dem-
ocrat, Ohio; Seed, Republican, Maine;
Burrows, Republican, Miohigan. Mr.
Outhwaite displaoes Mr. McMillan.
A BOLD AFFAIR.
Masked Men Run a Successful Bluff
on Bowman Bros'. Store at
Farminfrton.
The New Mexican's correspondent at
Farmington, San Juan oounty, writes that
Bowman Bros, drug store was robbed by
two masked men on Saturday night last.
At 9 o'clock in the evening, while the
store was lighted up and numerous per-
sons were about the streets, a man with
his face masked and carrying a
appeared in front of the store
and demanded that Rob . Bowman and a
Mr. Hunter "step inside." They went
into the store where they found the other
inmates "held up" by a masked aooom-plio- e.
The safe was then gone through
and f710 in cash and bills and a consider-
able sum in notes, etc, taken. The
robbers then ran out and escaped in the
darkness.
The money stolen was plaoed by differ a
ent citizens in the safe for security, and
the loss will be borne by the unfortunate
depositors.
The timechosenand the way the robbery
was carried out, show a carefully planned
affair, and doubtless an advance agent
had given the habits of the citizens with
reference to their money matters his spe-
cial attention.
The sheriff and posse are in pursuit,
and they have with them two Navajoes,
good trackers and very intelligent In-
dians. The tracks of the thieves were
isoovered, and excited citizens are
anxiously awaiting tho resnlt . of the
chase.
The Washouts.
The railroads are now free from breaks,
except the Silver City branch of the Santa
Fe. The road is badly damaged on both
Bides of Deming and transfer of mail and
passengers will be necessary for Beveral
days. There were no less than twelve
washouts between Kincon and Deming,
but roost of these have been repaired.
Just north of the Mimbres river, nearly
one mile of traok was carried away, and
the bridge itself was seriously damaged
and rendered unsafe. Another washout
occurred at Hudson, and still anothe'r at
Whitewater, while at Silver City con
siderable damage was done by last weeks
storm.
After Breakfast
To purify, vitalize and enrich the blood,
and. give nerve, bodily and digestive
strength, take Hood's Sarsaparilla. Con-
tinue the medicine after every meal for a
month or two and you will feel "like a
new man." The merit of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla is proven by its thousands of wond-
erful cures. Why don't you try it f
'Hood's Pills cure constipation. They
are the best after-dinn- pill and family
cathartic.
Three nicely furnished rooms, fitted for
house-keepin- and single furnished rooms
for rent by Mrs. Chas. Haines on Johnson
street.
THE
Valley ito
mm nfl Hi. FIRST NATIONAL BAM
n
owder
nied.
Chas. Mo. Donald, aged 26 years, city
attorney at Detroit, who came here a few
weeks ago seeking relief from consump-
tion, died at the sanitarium yesterday
afternoon. His mother will arrive from
Detroit and take chargo of the
body. .
Mrs. Romona Jimenez, relio of the late
Jesus Jimenez, departed this life yester-
day at a ripe old age.
Important to Ladles).
Mrs. M. Rossa, formerly well and fa-
vorably known here as a fashionable
dressmaker, has returned from Denver
after a year's absence. She occupies her
old stand on San Franoisoo street, near
the cathedral, and while thanking all for
past favors begs a continuance of oustom
from her old patrons and a share of the
new work. She guarantees good and
prompt work to all.
John McCullongh Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.
Kansas City spring lamb, Vienna sau sage
Kansas City pork, beef and mutton re-
ceived to-da- y at the Sanitarium meat
market.
SANITARIUM MEAT MARKET
Fresh Kansas City beef, mutton,
pork, veal, lamb and sausages. Best
iu the market Lowest prices. Choice
Kansas City beef and veal received
every morning by express.
Corner Plaza and Shelby street
LOUIS WEST, Manager.
Sol. Lowitzki & Son
ESTABLISHED 1878.
LIVERY nlll FEED
STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Car-
riages in Town.
Haoks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
to visit TE8TJQ0E INDIAN VILLAGE j
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over he
oountry. Careful drivers fnrnished on
application.
Exchange Hotel
Southeast Cor. Plasa.
ANTA FE, IT. M.
Centrally Located, Entirely Refill.
TERMS REASONABLE.
BPKOIAL RATES BT TBI WI1X
SAMPLE R00M8 ATTACHED.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
IB. lJLJEUST
Dealer in Imported and Domestic
Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe, N. M.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT
FURNSIIIINGS.
HLTB, O.AJPS AOrXOVB'aV
AIM SUILMI UM OT Ml
JtOTHXa MAM TO Ol
rnUTBOT TIT OVABA
,
OITKM. Write for Ulmstrated
r A. 1T -
Cfflce and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
.
Csnta Po, New Mexico
ennui r e, new uexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.
ElTABMMlD Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, -
R. J. Palen,
IMS
--5BRUG. 'STORES- -
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe,M. Rl.
All Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.- -
E. WAGNER. Oan Francisco Otroet,
mroBTam akb o
mp w
- President
Vice President
- Cashier
ltfl
Stock or General Mcrcl.audliw
Entire Southwest.
New Mexico
?. -
FMTUIM QUEEHSWARF
Pletore Frame and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Basel and Fancy Goods. "We also bay and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument-Exchan- ge New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see as. No Trouble to Show Goods.
Largest and Host CompleteCarried In tbe
Oanta Fe
w aySESSIOO, OOiBftlETG -
y Tho Elesilla G&Fdem Spot I(ri.w; waiwriiT Tirir"
Jt!e Irrlrated Lull amoroTad and Unimproved) attractively platted, for sale oaten Um wita low Interest. WAHRAXTT nzEDt folder cMae: fall i..i r
FB0FESSI0NAL CARDS,
"
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
The Daily New Mexican ELL LAND (xRAfTillin such coin. Wo insist upon this policyas especially necessary for the protectionof the farmors and laboring classes, thefirst and most defenseless victims of un-stable money and a fluctuating cur-rency."How do you think these two utterances
jibe on the coinage question? Denver
Republican.
BY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
In view of the generally accepted asser-
tion that the eastern business man would
rattier handle a snake than a silver dol-
lar, this sooms exceedingly strange, but
it is nevertheless a fact. Those fellows
are paying 1 to 3 per cent premium for
silver dollars simply because they must
have change must have money of small
denomination to transact business.
The circumstance stands as n strong
lesson in favor of a large coinage of sub-
sidiary silver money.
Lands!FarmRALPH E. TWITCHELL,Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Olllce iu Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
(bob Mountain Halle; and Lands near the Fool
FOB
Itediu-et-l Kates to Chicago.
You ran go to Chicago and return via
the A. T. It, S. F. R. R. for one fare for the
round trip on the following dates, viz:
Tiokets on sale July 17, good to return
July 21, or 28. On sale July 24, good to
return July 28, or August i. On sale July
81, good to return August 4, or 11. On
sale August 7, good to return August 11,
or 18. Also, on July 17, 24, 31 and Aug. 7, a
reduction of $1.25 will be made on one-
way tickets to Chicago.
W. M. Smith, Agent.
Y L " : 7T1 7ZIN
R --h ' Pik, li A rVrri-- l p '
T UJ 1 M C
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EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.
Entered aa Second Class matter at the
Santa Fe Post Office.
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1 00
()aily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 5 00
Daily, one year, by mail 10 00
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per six months 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-
able monthly.
All communication intended for publica-
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
bnsines should be addressed to
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
-- TheNKW Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office nthe Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the
CHAS. A. BPIESS.
Attornev at law. Praotice in all the
territory. Office in Catronoourts in the
Block.Architect Contractor.
THE CREAT IRRIGATION G0NCRESS.
The New Mexican agnin takes occasion
to allude to the international irrigation
congress to convene on October 10 next
at Los Angeles, Cal. The United States
government has officially reoognized this
congress, by addressing a circular letter
of invitation to foreign powers to par-
ticipate and send delegates. There is a
total of about 8,000,000 acres of land
under cultivation by irrigation in this
country, and there are about 18,000,000
under diteh. The seventeen states and
territories west of the 97th meridian are
compelled to resort to artificial applica-
tion of water, aud the question is also of
national importance, as some of the lead-
ing agricultural experiment stations in
the east are considering it, and the atatoB
of Louisiann, Mississippi, Alabama and
Florida are activity engHged in its prac-
tice on somewhat of an extended scale.
The leading representatives of the art
wilt be present at the congress anil great
good is to be expected from it.
rproffering omtrnr bmnd. "pure clairette soap i
I
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotice iu the
sevoral courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.
Wdl ccrfaioly fake wotber; we use none but Ibetwsti
And all shrewd dealers keep it,are you behind the rest
FRIDAY, AUGUST 11. ANTONIO WINDSOR. . T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney aud Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his core.
I'rnctioe in all the oourts in the territory.
'EL PASO ROUTE."Shake is ging up slightly; that's much
better thou the way it had for several
weeks of wobbling downwards rapidly.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney ami counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santn Fe, N. M., practices in su-
preme and all district courts of New Mex-
ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican laud grant
litigation.
TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The moment it shRll become apparent
that the tariff on wool will not be dis-
turbed, New Mexico wool, will rieo iu
price.
Fon the latest, most reliable nnd full-
est, news concerning the decisions of the
conrt of private land claims, you must
read this journal and don't you forget,
this.
Closo Figuring,
Modern Methods,
THE BEST OF THE FICHT.
Those Democratic senators and con-
gressmen who went to Washington with
the avowed intention of, sticking up for
the president's financial schemes, whatever
he may Buggost, are already panic strick-
en nnd are shiftingaboutlike a rudderless
ship at sea, Mr. Cochran, the Tammany
leader, is trying hard to get them together,
The Great Popular Route Between
THOMAS B. CATRON.
Attorney at law and solicitor in chan-
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu all the
courts of the territory.
Skilled Mechanics.Gbeat Scoit, but they have a very eff-icient People's party comity government finbut his first effort was a Hat failure, andindicates that not the least mistake the
administration has made is the selection 1ST.MlEAST
WILLIAM WHITE.
V. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furn-
ishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Office in county
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
f an acknowledged agent of Wall street 11U
as the loader of its cause. Good politics
would have suggested the designation of
some man from the middle states for this
position.
Plans and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence
rr irrigiiion of the p?a!rifs and valteya bt4wn Rea and Springer onehundred ratios of largs irrigating catisJa have fceea bcilt, or art la
ooura of construction, iib Ur fas ?5000 fecrefl of 3onL Thess lands
with perpetual water rlghUt rSl toseM c&sap esi oa th easy tanas of tea
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there ire 1,400,000 Mre of laad far sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Ths climate is nnaarpaeesd, and alfalfa, grain asd fruit ( all kinds grow to
parlectlon and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and ths D., T. ft. Fort Worth railroad cross this
praparty, and other reads will soon follow. -
Those wishing to tiw ths lands can seenrt special rates on the railroads, aid
will have a rebsta also oa the same if they should bay 160 acres or more of laad.
Warranty Deeds Given
Fur fall particulars appiy to
The Maxwell Land Grant Go.
On the other hand the first caucus of D. W. MANLEY,
DB1TTIST.
OFVICE HOURS - O to 1SJ, and to 4
the free coinage men was a pronounced
success. Their action was conservative
in that they even went so far as to sug Santa Fe, N. M.gest the wisdom of advocating a higher
over in San Miguel county, specially when
one considers the number of foul mur-
ders that take place over there and com-
pares this number with the number of ar-
rests mado.
Anothib murder in San Miguel county.
They follow each other with startling
rnpidity and astonishing certainty. What's
the matter with the sheriff over there f
What's the matter with the county admin-
istration over thero? What's the matter
with the territorial administration over
there?
This oity has a few marplots among its
inhabitants who are injuring it con-
stantly; they are not tax payers, they own
no property, they have no interests here
except to live and prey upon the people
nnd upon the tax payers money. , It is no
wonder that this city is being injured
nnd often by these men.
The people of Albuquerque are work
ratio than 16 to 1, and up to date it may
be therefore said that the silver men have
by far the best of the fight.
Established 1864.
Short lta to New Orlesui;, Kantaa City, Chicago, St. Lonis, New York
Washington. Favorite liu t ths north, east aud southeast. Pullman
Palao Bleuping Oars daily betwoaa St. Louia and Dallas, Fort Worth
and Kl Paao; alao Marshall aud New Orleaus without ohanga.
Solid Trains, 1 Faio to St. Louis. First class Equipmeot.
SURE CONNECTION.
HTSee that your tickets road Tsias and racitie Railway. Fur map, time tables,
ticket rates and all reqairtd information, ocll oa r address any of the
tioket agents.
B. F. DARBY8HIRE, Cen Agt .EI Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.
Tim Ui'iiiiliUcHii Tram. THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANYA great many are wishing they were
back in the Republican ico wagon
drawn by the span Protection and Pros
perity. Iowa State Kegister.
ing with vim, vinegar and vitriol to make They arc In the Soup.
the coming fair a success ; Hon. J. b, "Where are our statesmen ? Where are PRINTERS AND BINDERS.Saint is president of the fair association our financiers? asks Senator Vest, of Mis.
souri. They were very generally defeatnnd W. P. Metcalf is the secretary of it;
ed last fall, senator. St. Pnul Pioneerthese men are directing matters ener. Press.
eetically and wisely; here's hoping the The -:- - San -:- - FelipeLet Hi ill be Heard From.fair will be all that can be desired.
It is about time for Secretary GreshamThe best friend to the city of Santa Fe to make auother inventory of his politics PUBLISHERS OF ALBUQUERQUE, N- - M.is the New Mexican, the daily, the week' and nnd out where he stands on the lead
ly and the Spanish edition; hence the ing questions of the day. Pittsburg Pis
patch.citizons, property owners and business The Leading Hotel in New MexicoDeiuon-ati-c Assurance.men of this community should supportthis journal to the fullest extent possi The Democrats promised the farmorsble. Those who run may read and in-
deed it will be well that they should heed
dollar wheat and have given them half a
dollar wheat. This i9 closer than Dem-
ocracy ordinarily oomes to carrying out
Tli o MONTEZUMA
Lea Vcgaa Hot Springs,
Mow Meiloo.
Clark . Frost, Mar.its promises. naneas city Journal.
(fon Management. Refitted and Refurnished.
Strictly First Class. Tourists' Headquarter!.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
LARGK PA RTIES.
In one instance has Mr. Clevevand
taken the advice of the New Mexican
lately, he has had mighty little to say DAILY NEW MEXICANThe Army of the Unemployed This mifuiocent Wayilde Inn ta located In the Rooky Mointalni, 7,000 (eet abort isa' lerel, on the Santa F Boats.
about the tariff question in his message; The Cleveland volunteers are filling the YOU SHOULD VISITho did well in this; now were ho to read roads and freight cars as they tramp
east. No president since Lincoln has
t MODERN HOTEL. CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
tOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
TJCRMS
SI M to S8.00 per jrthe New Mexican carefully and were he G. W. MEYLERT, Prop.called out more men from their work Tbe Land of SnnsUnto pay full heed to the suggestions of than Grover Cleveland. Philadelphia IRY, COOL AIR. HEALTH AND PLEASURPthis journal, he would make a better Press.
president; but he will not, hence are we NICHOLSON,
1'iihs the (Slew art Kill. nuaiu, misorry for him and the country at large. Hearwt Aceut of Suit Fe Raste will qaote tioket tats aa application sorrcOsftL.HARDCOALSenator Stewart's bill providing forHE IS IN THE HANDS OF HIS FRIENDS. $100,000,000 in treasury notes should re
The New Mexican's information is, ceive the prompt consideration of the
that a combination has already been WEEKLY NEW MEXICANcommittee on finance, to which it hasbeen referred, and let it. be reportedmade in the southern part of the terrf forthwith to the senate for action. The
torv. bv which Judce A. B. Fall will be house could with equal facility handle it,
nominated as a candidate for delegate to
LUMB E B
FEED AND TRANSFER.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at' ths lowest
Uarket Price; Windows and Doora. Alao carrj on a general Transfer Biai- -
ct.tA and dual in Hay and Grain.
and if sent promptly to the president we
believe that, owing to the existing emer
gency, he wouia sign it. such a law
congress in 1804, should the territory not
be admitted as a Btate before then; this
information comes strnight and strong
and is believed to be true; Judge Fall is
would at once restore public confidence,
unlock the millions in currenoy now he
ing hoarded, and not materially affect the
in the hands of his friends, concerning it, position ot the gout bugs, wlin, upon
every band, admit the dearth of money a. W. DUDROWRemember this next year in August and sufficient to transact the business of the NUEVO MEXICANO.you will find it absolutely true. country. Denver Evening Sun.
How llo They Jibe
1 lk See that EVERY PAIR USXAMEBO gf1
I"" ktief THE 6URT PACK8',jl ISTiU "Korrect Shape." 55SCORE ANOTHER ONE FOR THE NEW MEXICAN,The law providing for the appoint
mont of a territorial coal oil Inspector Read President Cleveland's message to
congress and then run your eye over the
following interesting extract from the Sole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of the FRYand the inspection of coal oil used in thi
Chicago platform upon which he wasterritory, is working well. The people Albuquerque Foundry & dachine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
elected last November:will receive benefit, from its operations.
'We hold to the issue of both gold and PATENT FLAT OPENING BLANK BOOKS,The New Mexican worked hard for its
enactment. Senator W. II. Patterson, of
Socorro county, pushed it through the
legislative assembly. To him and to this
journal belongs the oredit of passing this
timely and wholesome act. Score another
IHOSi AMD BICAHSJ CATINS, OKK, GSAI. AMD LCKBKJB CABSt
PVIiIiKirS, GBATE3, BABSJ, BABBIT HETAlVs), OOIittHS
AMD IBOffFBOOTS FOB BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A 8PECIALTV.
silver as the standard money of the coun-
try, and to the coinage of both gold nnd
silver without discriminating against
either metal or charge for mintage, but.
the dollar unit of coinage of both metals
must be of equal intrinsic nnd exchange-
able value or be adjusted through inter-
national agreement, or by such safeguards
of legislation as shall insure the mainten-
ance of the parity of two metals, and the
equal power of every dollar at all times
in the markets and iu payment of debts;
and we demand that all paper ourrency
shall be kept at par with nnd redeemable
one for the New Mexican, will yonf
All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and despatch.
Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped Olce in Southwest.
A PREMIUM ON SILVER DOLLARS.
Ten silver dollars are worth more in
New York, Boston and Philadelphia to Albuquerque, --a. New Mexloo.
day than is a $10 gold piece,
PBOOO
PERFEyDT HILT F K1EW MUXOTHE- -1I imiai1 Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; oyer 80,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enongh to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal in every respect and superior in some respects, to that of Southern
California; good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities ; good society. ,
J-an-
ds for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
... This price includiug-erpctu-aJ water right No Drouths, no Foggs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzardi, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Kains, no Grasshoppers, no Malaria, no Epidcmir Diseases, it ( '
gend forjhaps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars.
PGCOG IRRIGATION AND IKlPROVEtlENT COMPANY, EDDY. NEW MEXICO.
THE!THE NEEDLESS QUESTION.The Daiiv Hew Mexican A feood Example. tGive an example of a natural inference
the college professor said.
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
Orchards and Other Kewiirct
Life's Arithmetic.
Suppose there are 10 men at the beach
this summer and Clara is engaged to 2 of
them, Kitty to 4 of them and Molly to
8 0 of them, how many days will it take
Ethel to be engaged to all of them when
they discover that her papa is a million-
aire?
If it takes a lazy freshman 24 hours to
mow a lawn 7 feet by 15, how long will it
take his feet to reach a baseball match a
mile away?
If you were rich enough to build a hotel
palace, if you had all your garments madein London and required a valet to button
your gloves, besides being a reader of soci-
ety notes, how long would it take you to
become a perfect ass, supposing you are
not one already?
If you have lost heavily on the street, if
three men have each borrowed $25 of you
and youhave been blackballed at the club,
will you stamp on your new hat that cost
you $5, or go home and be cross to your
wife, who expects nothing else? Life.
A Triumph.
Mountains el III literal. Fruitful
AT THE GATEWAY OF
The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatics for Tourist, Invalid
and Health Becker.
THE IATI0NAL PARK.
Great aHMades famish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelledto be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Thisfact has been well established by experiengt
and observation.
Prof, M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. fl
weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, hut
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
THK WATX3 Ot SANTA .
Dr. J. F. Danter of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It Is worth traveling miles ia drink o
such waters as flow through this deep cut is
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and forirrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is. nbsolnicly
pure, cold and fresh from tha melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is tree from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injuriousto the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any timo, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL IHroKMATlllS.
The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
TBAS. ANHUAL BSAH, TBAB. IKKCiL MSAH,
J87J .7.0 1683 .
1S7S t.S 1683,
1874 48.0
1875 7.5 188S 47. T
1878 47.6 18S8 47.8
1877 47.6 1887 49.0
1878 47.6 1888 43.4
187 60.2 1889 49.S
1M0 45.0 1890 50.4
1881 lacking 1891 4M
The annual monthly values will show Uie
distribution of temperature through the
year.
.
J t rTTr i g
MONTH. MBAH. MOUTH. MEAN.
Jan'ry m 2B.t July ., s.S
Feb'ry 81.7 Aanst tl.iMarch 89.1 Sept. 69.4
April 46.5 Oct 49.S
Kay 68.0 Nov M.flaac-
-l 6.4 DC Z.f
Any
Time
is the right time
for everybody todrink
ires'K
A temperance drink.
A home-mad- e drink.
A health-givin- g drink.
', A Uiirst-nuenchi- drink.
a i ; . . i 1in mm. i jjupuiai cvtrywucre. j
Delicious, Sparkling, Effervescent.
A is nt package makes 5 gallons of thlsldelicious beverage. Don't be deceived if a dealer, 1fur the sake of larger profit, tells you some other
mini is jur.i us good' lis taise. ro imitation ili :ifl OOd as the genuine Hirbs .
Where to Stop In Chicago.
The perplexing question which is evory
day asked by peoplo who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are wo going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fo, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
yon.
Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Ilomes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the tames and ad
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to Ootober 81, 1893. The pamphlet
also oontains sectional maps whioh will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
proceed at onoe to their quarters.
Notice.
Commencing Monday July 81, tri- -
woekly train service will bo in effect over
this company's line as follows:
North. Leave - Santa r e, Tuesday's,
Thursdays and Saturdays.
South. Leave Espanola, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
T. J. Helm, Uen'l. Hupt.
The Alameda
A new and very attractive resort in the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las truces, N. M. Thoroughly comfort
able and home-lik- e. Strictly first-ola-
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms flu to fit per
week. For further particulars, addross
tl. K. LIVINGSTON,
Las Cruces, N. M.
Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-
ness Men, etc. Particular attention
givento Descriptive Pamphlets ol Min-
ing Properties. We make a specially of,
SHORT NOTICK,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with enrc
and dispatch. F,stimates given. Work
Unlet! to order.
.
We use the
FINEST STANDARD PAPER.
The New Mexican
Scenic Line of the Worlds
THE
DENVER
West RIO GRANDEAND
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH
SALT LAKE CITY
in Route to and from tho Pacific Coatt.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Vfinmro flcnon
uiuiuiinuuu uyiiiitginouuii
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Trinidad, Santa Fo B New Mexico Points
Beaching all the principal towns and mining
camps Ta Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LIKE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
ill through trains equipped with Pullman Palace
and Tonrlet Sleeping Cars.
For elegantly Illustrated detorlptlvo books free
oi coil, aauraia
f . T. JEFFEBY. A. S. HUGHES. 8. K. HOOPER,
rna't aoi Ota'l Mgr. Tralc Muiftr. fcn'l Pan, a ttl, let.
DENVER, COLORADO.
Two Brilliant Conversationists Glv
or Their Murvolous rowers.
May, a brilliant conversationist.'
Kilitlt, another brilliant conversationist.
May (rising as Edith enters the parlor)
Bo you are in, dear? I'm awfully glad!Edith (putting a very necessary inquiry)
Why, is it you, May?
May Yes. I didn't have my cardcase
with tne, you know.
lulith (brilliantly) Oh, was that why
you didn't send up your curd? I couldn't
understand the name the girl gave me.
May -- Couldn't you? How funny! Ijust ran in here out of the rain. I'm
afraid my hut is ruined.
Edith (drawing a daring inference)-Did- n't
you have an umbrella with you?
May No. Did you ever see such a goose!
I must have left it home. I lost one last
week anyway.
Edith (interestedly) Where did you lose
it?
May I don't know.
Edith (naturally astonished) You don't
know!
May No. I must have left it somewhere,
I suppose.
Edith And you haven't found it yet?
Isn't that too bad, dear? Oh, by the way,
are you going to Mrs. Van Ogden's dance
next Thursday?
May (jumping at a skillful conclusion)
Oh, does she give a dance?
Edith (still more skillfully) Yes. Aren't
you invited?
May No. Are you?
Edith Yes. It will be great fun. 1know she must have meant to ask you,
dear. Oh, did you hear of the death of Mr.
Ford's little boy?
May (with a thirst for information) Has
Mr. Ford a son?
Edith Yes. A son and a daughter.
May Why, is he married?
Edith Didn't yon know that? He mar-
ried a Baltimore girl.
May Oh, yes, I remember. She was
from the south, wasn't she?
Edith Yes, I guess so. She wasawfully
pretty.
May Rather handsome, wasn't she,
with a very sweet, musical voice?
Edith Did you ever meet her?
May Oh, yes, at the Wiiislows' one
evening.
Edith Do you know thein?
May Why, yes, indeed. Kitty and I are
old school friends.
Edith Did she go to Muie. North's too?
May Yes. We used to room together.
Edith Oh, then, you must have been
room mates. Weren't you ?
May (suddenly) Why, Edith, is that an-
other new dress?
Edith Mercy, no! It's only my old
mauve serge.
May I should never have known it!
Did you have it made over?
Edith That little seamstress I picked up
did it.
May Have you a seamstress? You must
lend her to me. Is she clever? I wunt her
if she can do work like that.
Edith Do you like the way she has
fixed it?
May It's perfectly lovely. (Rising) But
I must be going.
Edith (hospitably) Oh, must you go?
May Yes, it has stopped raining and I'm
in an awful hurry.
Edith Why, have you anything to do?
May Lots, dear! I can't wait another
minute. Come and see me somo time, dear.
Goodbyl
Edith Are you reully going? (Kissing
her) Goodby.
May (putting her hand on tne knob) is
this the door? Goodby!
Edith (as the door opens) Yes, can you
open it? Well, goodby!
May Uoodbyl Harry uomutne in
Vogue.
Slightly Changed.
The difficulty experienced by foreigners
In grasping the point of an American joke
was amazingly shown a few nights ago at
one of the seashore resorts. One of the
gentlemen of a party perpetrated the old
tory of the ancient knight who suddenly
experienced a pain and then asked if any
one could tell him what time of day it was
when this tearful incident befell his knight-shi- p
The answer in the middle of the
kniaht was immensely enjoyea Dy a
French girl present, who soon after tried to
work off the same conundrum to a new
comer. She proceeded with the prelimina
ries of the story with a great deal of dif-
ficulty and required some outside assist
ance, jnow, sne saw, "vat time you say
it was." "I really can't imagine," said
the newcomer. "Vy," she said triumph-
antly, "it vas at meednlght." Philadelphia
Record.
Medical Itom.
Patient Doctor I took that powder you
prescribed, but it didn't do my cough a bit
of good.
Doctor Did you give up smoking, as 1
directed?
"No, I didn't give up smoking."
"Ah, my friend, that explains why the
powder didn't do you any good. You
smoked, and it is a newly invented smoke
less powder." Texas Siftings.
Some Little Experience.
She You are the first one whoever kissed
me that way.
He You mean you never before felt a
lover's kiss.
She No, I mean that no one before ever
missed my mouth and hit my nose three
times out of five. Good News.
Fearing Hla Fate.
Frank Wish me luck! I am going into
the conservatory to propose to Miss Darling-
ton.
Harry Well, brace up, old man. You
look frightfully depressed.
Frank Ah, yes. I fear I am going into
a decline. Truth.
The Aftermath.
Husband Come sit on my lap, my dear,
as you did in our qld courting days.
Wife Well, I declare! I haven't re-
ceived such an invitation for an age.
Husband And er-b- rlng a needle and
thread with you, my love. New York
Weekly.
A Cynical Spouse.
A May I hope to see your wife this aft
ernoon f
B Hardly. She is showing a new dress
to a friend just now, and that will keep
her busy for several hours. schalK.
Gave Him No Chanee.
"Why did everybody laugh so-- long over
that story of old Boreby'sf It wasn't
bit funny."
"They were afraid he would tell another
if they kept quiet." Vogue.
The Grammar Class.
Teacher John returned the book. In
what case is book?
Dull Boy (after long thought) Book-caw.- "
Good Newt.
Little vegetable health produoers: De
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
disorder! and regulate the Stomaoh and
bowels, whioh prevents headache and
dizziness. ' New Mexioo Drag Store,
Well, sir, repliod the student,, if you
should meet a carriage) somo Sunday
afternoon with a young man on the front
seat, and another young man and a pretty
girl on the back sent, n natural inference
would be that they were going uftor an
other pretty girl. Somerville Journal.
Only Right to Tell.
The Rev. Mark Guy Pearsc,tho eminent
English divine, writes:
"Bedfobd Place, Russell Squabs, )
London, December 10, IStSB. )
"I think it only right that, I should tell
you of how much use I find Allcook's
Porous Plasters in my family and among
those to whom I have recommended them.
I find them a very breastplate against
colds md coughs."
A Uig (.'ash Order.
A man sat in a carriage outside a drag
store, looking impatiently toward the
door, as if hoping some one would attond
to his wants. Presently one of two clerks,
who were indulging in a warm-da- y chat,
noticed the stranger's eagerness and hur-o-
to enquire his wishes. Hero I have
been waiting five minutes, said the man.
It's funny a person can't be seen from
behind plate-glns- s windows. Will some
one hold my horse while I get what I want ?
He is uneasy and I nm in a hurry. The
clerk called a boy and the man rushed
in the store, closely followed by one of
the clerks, who was just in time to hear
him impatiently order two cents worth of
gum. Minneapolis Tribune.
The success of Mrs. Annie M. Bonni, of
MoKoesport, Pennsylvania, in (ho treat-
ment of diarrhoea in her children will un-
doubtedly be of interest to many mothers.
She says: "I spent several weeks in
Johnstown, Pa., after the great flood, on
account of my husband being employed
there. We had several children with us,
two of whom took the diarrhoea very
badly. I got some of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy from
Rev. Mr. Chapman. It cured both of
iem. I know of several other oases
it was equally successful. I think
it can not be excelled and cheerfully
recommond it." 25 and 50 cent bottles
for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Saved Her Son's Life.
Talking about warnings, oontinued the
gentleman, a lady friend of mine had a
strange experience. Sho had gone to
the sanitarium, shortly after her husband's
death, for the benefit of her children's
health. While there her little boy,
George, took diphtheria and the doctors
warned hor not to enter the room where
he lay, as it would endanger the other
children's lives. Sho had obeyed the
order implicitly, but, one night as she lay
in bed, the voice of her departed husband
came to her, saying: 'Go quickly to
George; he's in danger.' Doctors warnings
were thrown aside. She hurried down the
hall way to her boy's room. She entered
just in time. There was her son blue in
the faco and choking to death. A doctor
was oalled immediately and performed the
operation of tracheotomy. The doctor
said if he had been ten minutes later the
operation could not have saved the boy's
life. My friend tells me she frequently
sees - yes, sees and converses with her
husband. Pittsburg Dispatch.
X at ii re Iteinandtt a Tonic.
We ought never to forget, even those
of us who possess vigorous health, that
we are wearing out that the vital clock
work, so to speak, must eventually run
down. This, of course, we cannot pre-
vent, becauso it is in the ordinary course
of nature, but we may retard the too
speedy arrival of decay by the use of an
invigorant which takes rank of every
other namely, Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters. This oentury has not witnessed a
parallel in success to this famous medicine,
which not only sustains health by pro-
moting vigor, but overoomes constipation
dyspepsia, chills and fever, nervousness,
rheumatism and other disordered con-
ditions of the system fostered by weak-
ness and an impoverished condition of
the blood. The feeble, persons convales-
cing after exhausting disease, and the
aged, derive infinite benefit from tlio nse
of this helpfut and efficient tonic.
A KindneHH.
I did your book n good turn in last
week's paper, said the critio to the author-Indeed- ?
said the author.
Yes, returned the oritic. I didn't men-
tion it. Puck.
If you can afford to be annoyed by sick
headache and constipation, don't ubo De
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
will euro them. New Mexico Drug Stoje.
Justifiable Homicide.
Belle And to think that Desdemona
was murdered on nocount of a hanker-chie- f!
Jaok So? Did she nse musk or
patchouly? Puck.
Milea' Nerve Mvcr Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomaoh and bowels through the
nerves: A new disoovery. Dr. Miles
pills speedly cure billionsness, bad taset
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 ots. Sam-
ples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
A Superior Brute.
May Bloom I just love that man!
Rose Bud Why?
May Blume Because he makes me
think everything I say is silly. Puck.
Simmons Liver Regulator never fails to
relieve the worst attack of indigestion.
It's Hot Enough for Him Wow,
That Jones boy is in jail.
You don't say!
Yes; old man told him when he left
home to take things cool, and he stole a
refrigerator! Atlanta Constitution.
All the talk in the world will not con-
vince yon so quickly as one trial of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve for soalds,
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles,
New Mexico Drng Store. '
Easily, Quickly,
Pormanontiy Restored.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all the train of evi:from early errors or lz'.?.v
excesces, e results ot
overwoit, Klrtncss,
worry. cte Fullbtrengiii,
development Bad umn
given to every organ ami
Sortlnn t the budy.natural mettioily.
Immedtutc improvement
Been. Failure Inipoaslbla.
2.0UO references, Uoo!-:- ,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
KKEE ln CHEROKEEFARMS Hi STRIP.
Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
A., T. fe 8. F. E. K., Topeka, Kits., for free
oopy of illustrated folder describing
CHEItOKEE STRIP,
and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kiokapoo
reservations, soon to be opened for settlej
ment by the U. S. government. Millions
of acres in the finest agricultural country
undor the sun, waiting to be tickeled by
the husbandman's plowshare. This ia al-
most the last chance to obtain one of
Uncle Sam's free farms.
Our word describes it "perfection."
We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve,
cures obstinate sores, bums, skin diseases
and is a well known cure for piles. New
Mexico Drug Storo.
Important Aiiiioiincfmcnt.
To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to tho
World's Fair.
Under its now summer schedule now in
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased fauilities in train service
and fast ti:r.e from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Ijouis
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a. m.,
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
8:00 p. nr., the next afternoon, boing only
one night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
7:25 the second morning.
These trains consist of vestibuled Pull-
man sleepers, ahair oars and diners, serv-
ing all meals en route, and making quick-
er timo by several hours than any other
road. For fall information, tickets and
sleeping berths, call on local tioket
agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General
Agent, 1700 Lnrimer street, Denver.
We could not improve tho quality if
paid double the price. De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve is the best Salve that ex-
perience can produce, or that money can
buy. New Mexico Drug Store.
CURS
YOURSELF!
fiftroubledwtthGonorrlicea
for any'iiutiatu'raldlscbargeaak
Iron- - druniist lor a Dottie oi
Ifiiir O. It curce in a few days
without tho aid or publicity of a
I J...rfn. Hnn.nntEnnna and
I guaranteed not to etricture.liie umversai American vurv.
Manufactured by
k Tha Evans Chemical Oo.l
CINCINNATI, O.
u. e. A.
For sale by A. O. Ireland, Jr.
I'lHy-sI- x Hoar ta New York via
The Wabash.
Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
City, Tuesday, 5 p. m.j arrive Toledo
(Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 4:80 p.
in.; leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer),
Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive JSew xoru m.
Y. Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Star or t he Sooth.
fin to Valnann for health, sea air. and
oomfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas pons sail in anu out wmu
ease; where frnits ripen earlier and pay
hof.t.nr limn in flnHfnrnin. whore the soil
is a natural hot-be- Fresh vegetables
all Winter. UOluesi Clay in inree years no
degrees above zero. Warmest day U2 de
grees. Velasco offers the best invest-
ments in the south. Write the Oommer
oial club, Velasco Texas.
Ttrnnrnnnn of the merits of De Witt's
--b -- . . - . ,
Little Early Kisers is a misiortune. xnese
little pills regulate the liver, cure head-nnh- n
rlvannnain. bad breath, constipation
and billionsness. New Mexico Drug Store.
WOHLD'S How to eoonomizo time
FAIR. and money as to see
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that may have puzzled you
Avoid mistakes bv setting posted in ad
vanoe. Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe route is what you
need. It contains views of World's fair
buildings, aconrate map of Chicago, and
other information oi vaiue o signi-seer-
a. T. Niohomoh. G. P. & T. A., A..T. & S,
F.R. R., Topeka, Has., SANTA FE
and risk for free copy. ROUTE.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles,
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salvo cures burns,
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Halve ourea sores,
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve oures ulcers,
New Mexico Drug Store.
Frank MAatarann haa fitted UD his
nahinat mnk and onrDenter short, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular offioe on
. .
.
- J L JWater street, ne is prepereu u uu uu
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
nd general carpenter work, with neat-n-u
nnrl dianateh. and solicits the oublio's
patrouage. ir yon nave any
or aimonii worirvo uu, k,to ,,,ul " v'"
When VoorKyeHtrlWca ThUMtop
and Heaul It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
andaaa health and pleasure resort, oan
k. nuliul nninVlv in Pullman buffet
sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and memo via tne oiuaoari jtb
.:n. .nllow . HnfTarKTa nf "Ia crrinne.". inuiuu iui,nj n 'ann uathma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.
SHOOTING STARS.
A Wrong luipreHSion.
Mrs. Twickenham Oh, dear, that bad
boy let off a big in the pan-
try, and I am afraid that angel-cnk- e I
made for you is ruined.
Twickenham Umph! I don't believe
any would hurt your angel-cak- e.
Mrs. Twickenham Well, it did. There's
a big dent in it. Truth.
Sudden Death ! That Startling: Menu
Heading.
The publio is becoming accustomed to
the above heading, but nevertheless it al-
ways oonveys a shock. Sudden death in
a vast majority of cases results from
heart disease, manifested by any one or
several of the following symptoms: Short
breath, palpitation, irregular pulse, wind
in stomach, pain in side, shoulder or
arm, under left shoulder blade, between
shoulders or in bowels, irregular or inter-
mittent pulse, oppressed feeling in chest,
choking sensation, weak or hungry spells,
difficult breathing, swelling of feet or
ankles, dropsy. Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure speedily remedies all these. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., on a guarantee, who will
give you his elegant book, freo.
For Safety.
Mrs. Hioks The paper says coal went
up again
Hicks Bring in the Bcultle before you
go to bed.
Mrs. Hioks. What for?
Hioks I want to put it under my pil-
low. New York Times.
Victory! The Greatest the World
Has Known.
To many a man, stricken on the field of
battle, the ory of victory has fallen grate-
fully; but even more grateful to an in
dividual is s realizing senBe that by the
use of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine be
has achieved a victory over any nervous
affliction, such as prostration, sick head-aoh-
poor memory, dizziness, sleepless-
ness, neuralgia, hysteria, fits, dullness,
sexual debility, irritability, oonvulsions,
spinal irritability, St Vitus dance, eto
Testimonials of thousands of such cures
are in possession of the Dr. Miles' Med-
ical Co., Elkhart, Ind., Restorative Ner-
vine is sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., the
popular druggist, on a gaurantee. Ask
for a book, free.
It la Safer.
This World's Fair carrier-pigeo- n contest
has decided one thing.
What is that?
Why, that the birds ought not to be
made to fly. Put 'em in a cage and ship
'em by express.
Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of the Graph-
ic, Texarkana, Arkansas, has found what
he believes to be the best remedy in ex-
istence for the flux. His experience is
well worth remembering. He says: "Last
summer I had a severe attackof flux. I
tried almost every known remedy, none
giving relief. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was rec-
ommended to me. I purchased a bottle
and received almost immediate relief. I
continued to use the medicine and was en-
tirely cured. I take pleasure in recom-
mending this medioine to any person suf-
fering from suoh a disease, as in my opin-
ion it is the best medicine in existence."
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.
Am (teen by a College ttlrl.
What do you think of the World's Fair?
said the regular daily Bight-see- r to the
young woman visitor who was graduated
last June.
I think it's a real nice place, said the
young woman with kindly affability.
Mr. H. J. Mayers, of Oakland, Md.,
says: "I have sold thirteen bottles of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy y and
am literally sold out. This is the largest
tale on record of any one preparation in
a day over our counters. It gives the
best satisfaction of any oough medicine
we handle, and as a seller it leads all
other preparations on this market." For
sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
She Brought Spring With Her.
Is this the boarder that always reminds
you of spring?
Yes.
Humph. I don't see any reason for it.
Well, when you've heard her talk a few
minutes you have that awful tired feeling.
Chicago Inter-Ooea-
Bowels irregular and oonstipated, result
in piles, avoid it by taking Simmons
Liver Regulator.
She's Represented.
Been to Chicago?
Yon bet. '
See anything o' Georgia there?
You bet.
Old state's represented is she?
You bet! Bill Jones isruunin' of a cook
shop thar, an' the biggest woeden hoss in
the fly in' jinny has got 'Georgia'
painted all over him!
Atlanta Constitution.
No doctor's bills presented to the fam-
ilies who use Simmons' Liver Regulator.
She Couldn't Be Supported.
They say that Mrs. Bjones is getting a
divorce. '
On what grounds?
She says that Bjones can not support
her.
I always thought that woman nnsnp-portabl- e.
Harper's.
Simmons Liver Regulator always enres
and prevents indigestion or dyspepsia.
Too Much to Stand,
Owner What's that? The men ia my
boiler, faotory out on a strike! What's the
matter?
Book-keep- I haven't heard; but,
now I think of it, the new superintendent
has moved into the house next door to
the rivet-drivin- g shop.
Owner I don't see what difference that
should make.
Book-keep- Yon are probably not
aware, sir, that he has six daughters, and
they are all studying music.
New Yerk Weekly.
Unfailing In effects, always reliable,
pure and harmless, ia Simmons Liver
Regulator.
Santa Fe. the cltr of the Holv Faith of St,
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
Oenter, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre-
vious to the 15th century. Its name wasbut it was abandoned
ore Coronado'a time. The Spanish town
Of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is there-
fore the second oldest European settlement
ItUl extant in the United States. In 1804
oame the first vonturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of mer-
chants who have made traffic over the Kan to
Fe trail, world-wid-e in its celebrity.
cm or SANTA 7X.
The citv Ilea In a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe ranee and is nhsU
tared from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Bio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur
esque canon, the cniet entrance to tne fecosNational Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
popnlatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city ia lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of his-
toric interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres In Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can bs produced
anywhere else la the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fralt tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in ths
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
rOllIO IHSTITDTIOHS.
Among the more important pnblic inetl- -
tntioni located here, in spacious and attrac-
tive modem buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, ths territorial
oapltol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexice orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memo-
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college. Loretto acad-
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, Nw Mexico deaf and dumb
Institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con.
e archenisconal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpofnte and Bishop P. L. Chapells
and many others, including first-clas- s hotel
accommodations,, and several sanitary in-
stitutions for the benefit of health-seeker-
BBSOCttOtS.
Bant Fe county has an area of 1,498,009
tons and a population of 16,010. The prln-- ,
clpal occupations are mining, sheep and cat.
tie raising, track farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
hortlcultuTS and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining sauius.In the southern portion of tne countv
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop-
per and gold, in veins as well as in the formf placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), uoiaen ana Ban rearo oeing just-
ly noted for their richness,
m WOALD'S SAMRABIDK.
But It Is to Santa Fa's superior climatic
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consump-
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe hues its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
ttedlcal testimony, altitude, dryness, equa-Mut- y
of temperature, light and sunshine,
tea a porous soil. Moreover, If possible,
ifcst must be sought in localities interestingiM attractive, where variety and occupa-
tion iiaV be had, and the social advantagssittcooa.
Ah eminent German authority says: "The
altjtnat most favorable to the human organ-M- b
Is about 8,000 mtUrs," somewhat mors
WUWtes.
SWSHIITE
comes, no matter
how dark tha
clouds are, when
the woman who
is borne down by
woman's troubles
turns to Doctor
Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. If
her life is made
gloomy by tho
W "1 chronic weak-- (
11111 M nesses delicate de
rangements, and
painful disorders
that afflict her
sex, they are com
pletely cured. If she's overworked,
nervous, or "run-down,- " she has
new life and strength.
" Favorite Prescription " is a
powerful, invigorating tonio and a
soothing and strengthening nervine,
purely vegetable, perfectly harmless.
It regulates and promotes all the
proper functions of womanhood,
improves digestion, enriches the
blood, dispels aches and pains,
brings refreshing sleep, and restores
health and vigor. For every "fe-
male complaint " and disturbance, it
ii the only remedy so sure and un-
failing that it can be guaranteed.If it doesn't benefit or cure, you
have your money back.
Can b counted on to cure Catarrh
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. It's
nothing new. For 25 years it has
been doing that very thing. It
gives prompt and complete relief.
The proprietors offer (500 for an
incurable case of Catarrh,
Mr. Brokerly I don't see how you can
be so happy when you know I've just failed
for half a million dollars!
Mrs. Brokerly Yes, dearie, hut Just
think a half million! Why, that Mrs. Clev-erton- 's
husband failed for only a hundred
thousand! This will takeherdown. Truth.
A Distant Relative.
'You may remember that I have spoken
of my Cousin Peter, who lives in Chicago,"
remarked Mr. Trotter. "His father was my
grandfather's half brother."
Not very near," remarked nis wife.
No-o- , not very near, but living in Chi
cago during the World's fair."
Oh, Tom! Why, o course!" cried Mrs.
Trotter, with much enthusiasm. "Have
you written to him?"
"Yes, we've been in correspondence lor
six months just proving our relationship,
y' know. I hoped that he might invite us
out there."
"And has he written?"
"Of course he has," sighed Trotter. "Do
you suppose we corresponded forsix months
by telegraph?"
"I mean, has he sent us an Invitation?"
"Yes that is, he has sent me one."
"What? And forgotten me? Of course
you're not going."
"Going to what?"
"To accept his invitation to Chicago."
"Maria," rejoined Mr. Trotter, "the two
are by no mentis the same. He has not in
vited me to Chicago. I got a letter from
him last night inviting me to lend him
$500."
"Well, are you going to?"
"To what, my dear? Please be explicit."
"To lend him the"
"Well, I guess not. We need the money
to go to Chicago with ourselves. Peter has
proved himself to be too distant a relative,
my love." Harper's Bazar.
Easy to Find.
Not long ago an accident happened to
little Barbara's doll Gladys, which was
thereupon sent to a store where surgical
attention is given to wounded dolls. When
the day came for it to be discharged, cured,
Barbara obtained permission to go and
get it.
Barbara stood on tiptoe before tne coun
ter of the store and asked if her doll was
mended.
"I guess so," said the young woman be
hind the counter, fumbling over a pile of
dolls on a shelf. "But I'm afraid I can't tell
which one it is in all this lot."
"Oh, you can find her easily enough,"
said Barbara confidently. "Her name's
Gladys!" New Orleans Picayune.
Not Quito Mad.
Lawyer Were you acquainted with the
deceased?
Witness Onlv in a business war. I was
clerk In a large store at which the lady did
much of her shopping.
Lawyer Did you in that capacity notice
in her any signs of insanity?
Witness Well, no, not insanity exactly
merelv eccentricitv. I was in the thread
department, and I have frequently seen her
buy a spool or tnreau anu carry it nome
herself. Exchange.
Bearing Up I'nder It.
'So vou have failed in business again,"
said Parson Guileless to Mose Shaumburg.
"Yes, for fineften cents on der tollar."
"It is hard on you, my friend, but re
member whom the Lord loveth he chasten- -
eth."
"Ish dot so? I only vish he vould hurry
up and punish mo again dot vay." Texas
Sittings.
Blade a Bab j of Her.
He-Ch- told her he would. try and
make her happy. He said he would give
her a kiss for every tear she shed.
She And is she happy?
He Apparently not. She is weeping
contiuually. New York Herald. ;,
Hard on a Boy.
Little Boy I guess papa must 'a' been
born growed up.
Uncle John Why so? , ' "
Little Boy He's always wantin me to
do something sensible, Good News.
The Umpire.
He stands before the eager, surging throng
Weary and wretched, and the mighty
crowd
Cheer all the men around him wondrous
strong.
But threaten him with imprecations loud.
Yea. mock the man whose object is to please,
Without a tinge of shame, sad and forlorn
He stands where balls fly thickest, nut tney
freeze'
The marrow In hla bonea with looks of
scorn.
He knows this weary hour may be his last,
But on his noble brow no trace of fear
Annears. His eyes uuon the field an cast;
His form ia bent with sorrow and with care.
Ha llfta his eves and In a hollow tone
(Full well he knows he cannot please them
all),
With features rigid aa a block of stone,
ne cries, "Play ball!" Detroit Free Press.
All that honesty, experience and skill
oan do to produce a perfect pill, has been
employed in making DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. The result is a specific for lick
headache, biliousness and constipation
New Mexico Drug Store.
From this It win appear that Banta Fe Is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
end the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe tho monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 62.S: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of north-
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
ciid'- the whiter tomrtcraturo of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other wo is, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid f In thefavorable summers tliata resident of
Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.Here is meteologlcal data for 1891 as fur-
nished by the U. b. local weather barean:
Average temperature 7.s
Average relative humidity.................. 51.8
Average velocity of wind, miles per
nuur , ...m......... r
Total rainfal v. 16.73
Number of cloudles days.. mu eat see 1MNumber of fair days 101
Number of cloudy days OS
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico ia the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-
ico, 3.
DI8TAN0VS.
Santa Fe Is distant from Eansa. City 889
miles; from Denver 3S8; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albnquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
ronrre or iktekkst.
There are some forty various points oi
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancisnt city.The old adobe palace stands on the spot
Where the old Spanishpalace had been erect-a-
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed In 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be-
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyei it. Fully restored in 1719,
it had previously and after 1693. been the
nly Spanish chapel in Banta Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in NC"
Mexioo.
The walls of the old cathedral date In part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from tto
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
re: The Historal Society's rooms: tne
Garlta," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary: th
church museum at the new cathedral, thft
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to ths
Pioneer Path-Finde- r, Kit Carson, erected by
the Q. A. B. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' inuastrial school; the In-dian training school; Loretto Academy and,
the chapel ofOur Lady of Light; the Kanf ,
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
Tha alirri(.A!, hitm mav also take
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with bothleisure and profit. The various spoto of
iterests to be visited are Tesuqua pueblo,
taking In the divide route; Monument rock,
up In picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Altec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agna Fria
Village; the turquoise mines; place of the as-
sassination of Governor Peres; San Ildefonso
or the ancient cliif dwellings, beyondKeblo, Grande.
'" THl MILITABT rOOT. .'
At Banta Fe la the oldest military estab-
lishment on American soil, having been In
almost continuous occupation since 180l;
when the Spaniards first established hera
their base of opeiatious. Old Fort Marcy
Was built by TJ.nj. soldiers in 1846 and the
tew post was occupied a few years later, -
For a lame back or a pain in the side
or ohest, try saturating a piece of flannel
with Chamberlaiu's Pain Balm and bind-
ing it onto the affected parts. This
treatment will cure ouy ordinary oase in
one or two days. Pain Balm also oures
rheumatism. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sole by A, C. Ireland, jr.
A complete Btocfc ot Drags, Chemicals, Perftimes, Toilet crpn rnArticles and Druggists' Sundries. II Irl1 KEW CVSID WBODDR DLOCK.
0. S, LAND COURT,Tb8 Daily New Mexican
pasturo grounds nnrl pastures of the
pueblos." And the words of the grant
state express'y that it is made for that
specific purpose.
- E. D. FRANZ,
MARDWARFRIDAY, AUGUST 11.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
oinager.
Hotire.
Bequests for back numbers of the Niw
Mkioah, must state date wanted, or theyirill receive no attention.
METEOROLOCICAL
V. S. Department or Agricultubjs, )Weather Bureau, Office of ObserverSanta Fe. N. M August 10, 1893. J
Under Authority of Congress.
These tests, made in theUC Gov't Laboratory,
by impartialGovernment
Baking Powder h ghest"Trt a as to which is
I tS kest baking powder.
The Official Facts and Figures.
The official report shows the Royal a pure cream of tartar pow--
"
der superior to all others, and gives its leavening strength and
that of each of the other cream of tartar powders tested as follows:
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
FIRE ARMS AND AMMUNITION, FINE POCKET AND
TABLE CUTLERY, FARM AND SPRING WAGONS, CAR-
RIAGES, ROAD CARTS, SADDLERY, ETC.
OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.
Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOUBS DAT OR NIGHT. SHORT
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.
3 Egs b b- - a 2,2. jso 3fa.SS.S -- S s5 ft"
P
'
3 3 : ? p" f"
6:00 a.m. S3 81 58 "$T NE 9 Clear
:00p.m. 23 81 76 22 S 7 Cleur
Gottfried Sohobeb, Pres. Henby B. Schneider, Secretary Si Mgr
LEAVENING GAS.
Per cent. Cubio in. per oz.
13.06 160.6
12.58. . 161.1
11.13. . 133.6
,10.26. 123.2
9.&S . 114.
9.29. . 111.6
8.03 ... 96.6
7.28 . . 87.4
(Bulletin 13, pp. 609, 600, 601, 602, 603.)
ROYAL, Absolutely Pure,
The OTHER POWDERS
TESTED are reported to con-
tain both lime and sulphuric
acid, and to be of the following
strengths respectively, . . . .
THE SANTA FE BREWING C
BREWERS AND BOTTLER Ot
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
HAKUVAOCUBlRS OF
SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATEBS &i
ABTIFIOIAL IOB.
Palace Avenue - Santa Fe, New MexicoRoyal Baking Powder Leads All.
Highest in leavening strength, pur-e- st
in quality, uniform in its work
and perfect in keeping properties.
"The Royal Baking Powder is undoubtedly the purest and
most reliable baking powder offered to the public."
Late United States jfy, CttfaisOfife
CRYSTAL PALACE SALOON.
J. W. CONWAY SON, Props.
Newly refitted throughout. The finest stock of Domestic and Im-
ported Liquors and Cigars to be found in the City. Pool and Billard
rooms attached. Merchants lunch from 0 a. m. to 1 p. m. Evening
lunch from 7 to 10 p. m. Short Order Restaurant run in connection
with Saloon. Open Day and Niffht.uuvernmem vncmiM.
THE NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MIMES,
SOCORRO, N. M.
Will open its first term for thorough courses of instruction in
chemistry, assaying and metallurgy on SEPTEMBER 5, 1883.
This institution is better equipped and located for thorough work
than any other western school of mines.
For announcements and other information, address
FLOYD DAVIS, Ph, D., President,
Socorro, New Mexico.
An Aide ami Readable Opinion by
Justice Stone Concerning: the
Pueblos Pasture Grant.
Anoient Grazing Lands for the Royal
Spanish Garrison The Caja del
Rio Grant Submitted.
In theU. S. court of private laud claims
in cbso No. 50, the Ojo del Espiritu Santo
grant, m Bernalillo county, for 276,000
aores, claimed to have been made by the
Spunish viceroy iu 1706 to the Indians of
the pueblos of Zin, Santa Ana and Jemez,
involving the pasture lauds claimed
thereunder, Mr. Justice Stone delivered
the opinion as follows:
On behalf of the court I am authorized
to announce its conclusion upon hearing
and submission of this case.
Petitioners, the three Indian pueblos
of Zin, Santa Ana and Jemez, seek con-
firmation of titlo to a certain area of
land, outside their pueblos, alleging a
grant therefor by the governor general
of the province of New Mexico, in the
name of the king of Spain, in the year
1766, as a perfeot grant of the lands for
pastoral purposes; and averring occupa-
tion and UBe thereof for Bueh purpose to
the present time.
Many grounds of defense are set up
by the United States, and others are in-
terposed by certain parties defendant
olaiming adversely under titles to traotB
embraced in whole or in part within the
boundaries of the claim in issue
THE PRINCIPAL QUESTIONS
we have deemed necessary to consider,
are: .
First, What is the character of the
title shown; perfect or imperfect? And
Second, Is it a grant of title to Hie land
itself, or only a usufruct, the right of
pasturage thereon?
Numerous objections were taken upon
hearing, to the muniments of title of-
fered by petitioners, as well as to the
character of the possession and user of
the. lands, but we do not pronounce these
objections sufficient to defeat the validity
of the title to the estate granted, what-
ever its character may be. Hence, it may
be said, that if tho title could be deter-
mined to be a grant of tho land itself,
the proofs might not be wanting to place
it in the class of what we term perfect
grants. Be that as it may, however, it
is not believed to be necessary to pass
upon these objections to the evidenoe
absolutely, since, in view of our conclu-
sion touching the nature of the estate or
right granted, the regularity of tho pro-
ceedings may be conceded.
The character of the grant, that is, the
nature of the estate granted, is to be
tested chiefly, if not wholly, by the lan
guage employed in the prayer of the
petitioner embracing the object or thing
prayed for, and by the terms of the grant-
ing olause in the grant documont. There-
in we are to look for the purpose and in-
tent of both the grantee and grantor.
The petitieners to the governor, after
reciting that they, "from their foundation,
have considered ns their pasture ground
iu the vicinity of said pueblos, a valley
commonly called the Holy Ghost Spring,
and that in some urgent cases, the same,
as is known, is used ns a pasture ground
for the horses of tho
BOYAZ. UABBISON,
and the said parties being awaro that the
said valley has had in its vicinity some
applicants to acquire the same by grant(
which will cause them very great injury,
as they have considerable cattle, sheep,
goats and horses for the royal service,
and not having any other place in which
to pasture them," oonclude as follows:
"In consideration of all of which I ask
and pray that your excellency, in the
name ol his majesty (wiiom may God
preserve) be pleased to deolare said
valley to be the legitimate pasture
grounds and pastures of the pueblos,
direoting that the boundaries thereof be
designated to them," etc.
. Upon reoeipt of the petition, the gov-
ernor formally ordered the chief alcalde
of the pueblos to examine the boundaries
"where they state they pasture their stock
and horses," and report tho area em-
braced, "and whether the aforesaid three
pueblos have the cattle, sheep, goats and
horses proportional to the boundaries
asked for for their grazing."
The report of the aloalde Bets forth the
boundaries and that they did not contain
to his knowledge any lands suitable for
cultivation, being "only suitable for pas-tari-
and live stock, which is abundant
in said pueblos."
Upon this report the governor issues
the granting document, the granting
clauses therein being as follows:
"In the town of Santa Fe, on the sixth
day of the month of August, one thousand
seven hundred and sixty six, I, Tomas
Velez Cachupin, governor general of this
kingdom of New Mexico, in view of what
is petitioned for by the three pueblos of
Santa Ana, Zia and Jemez, of the Queres
nation, and of the report which their chief
aloalde, Bartolomo Fernandez, makes.
that they have held said lands for their live
stock, which at present is abundant, with-
out having any other places in which to
pasture them, except those referred to in
their petition, together with the small
watering places mentioned in said report,deolared that I would grant', and I did
grant, in the name of his majesty, (God
preserve him,) the aforesaid lands
for pasturing the stock . and horses
of the aforesaid three pueblos
of Zia, Santa Ana and Jemez, with the
boundaries," etc., "with the condition and
stipulation, that In case of necessity the
horses of this royal garrison of Santa Fe
may and shall be kept in said valley, the
same being a plaoe where they have been
accustomed to graze; wherefore, the afore-
mentioned three pueblos are to place no
obstacle in the way, nor claim damage
therefor; and the aforementioned bound-
aries being for the future considered
those of the aforementioned three pueb
los, they will hold the same with legiti
mate title under this royal grant so that
they be not molested by any Spanish citi
zen or citizens, taking their stook there
upon, deeming the pasturage to be oom-mon- ."
Possession was thereupon given
with the usual formalities of juridical
possession, "under the conditions men-
tioned in the aforesaid grant."
It will be seen by the foregoing that
the avowed and expressed purpose sought
and asked by the petitioner was
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their live stock on the land in contro-
versy, and free from molestation by other
parties seeking grant of the lands or like
privilege of pasture, exoept the govern-
ment itself, whioh reserved the right of
eommon pasturage for its cavalry horses.
The governor was not asked to grant
the land, by the usual formula of words
therefor, but the language used is in the
following precise form, viz: "In con-
sideration of all of whioh, I ask and pray
that your exoellency be pleased
to declare said valley to be the legitimate
lhese pueblos were tlion living upon
and cultivating each a grant of land of
four leagues respectively, which had been
granted to them nearly a hundred years
before, and upon which they are still
living.
Is, then, this grant anything more than
a royal concession of the right of pas-
turage upon the crown lands, and in com
mon with a like right reserved by anu for
the government itself ?
Looking to the language employed in
the grant documents, tho entire transao
tion, and the subsequent conduct of the
government respecting the same lands,
the character of the grant as a mere pas-
ture right seems evident. In 2d White,
page 287, the law of Spain, relating to
grants of privileges of pasturage, is laid
down as fellows: "The concession of a
great extent of land for the rearing and
pasture of cattle constitutes no more
than the usufruot of it, for the time
agreed upon, but the grantee has not,
nor never had, the remotest right to so-
licit the proprietorship, for there is no
law or regulation upon whioh to found it;
and, consequently the land does not go
out of the class of public lands, sinco it
is the same ns if it were held on rent."
The area of land embraced in the
boundaries of the grant have claimed
amounts to something over 276,000 acros
and may therefore be properly termed,
in the language above quoted, a "conces-
sion of a great extent of land for the
rearing and pasture of cattle," and hence,
the law quoted seems quito applicable
thereto.
Additional weight is lent to tho
view that this is a revocablo grant of the
pasturage UBufruot merely, from a con-
sideration of the fact shown by the rec-
ord, that twelve years afterward, in 1778,
the same government, that of Spain, made
the San Diego gract, lying wholly or in
part within the limits of the grant here
claimed; and that afterward other grants
were made of portions of tho same land,
notably that of the Espiritu Santo or Ho-
ly Ghost valloy, to one Baca, which has
been confirmed by the congress of the
United States, and which grant lies wholly
within the boundaries of the grant in
question.
It seems quite unreasonable to sup-
pose that if this area in controversy had
been granted as an estate in fee to the
land, the same granting authority would
have deliberately granted a portion of the
same land
TO A TUIBD PABTY
only twelve years after the former grant;
repeat a like act in 1815 nud afterward;
Bnd that, too, of land situate near tho
capital, grazed upon by the royal horses
of tho capital garrison, and the local
aloalde directed in every case to report
offloinlly whether the land proposed to be
granted was unoccupied or that the
gront would be to the injury of third
parties.
This grant was prayed solely as a
pasturage right; it seems to have been
granted for that purpose alone, and it
appears that the government afterward
treated it as such, and disposed of the
paramount title to a largo part of the land
upon the same view.
From these facts and considerations tho
court concludes that this grant was intend-
ed and made as a privileged right, license
or royal concession for the use and pur-
pose of pasturage merely, revocable in
its nature, and vested no title otherwise
in the grantees, and therefore not the
subject of confirmation by this court.
One other question, only, arises re-
quiring determination. What is the term
of existence of this lloense or usufruc-
tuary right? '
Ordinary grants of privilege or license
oi user, wnere no time ib expressed limit-
ing the duration, unless sooner revoked.
as a rule, expire with the death of the
grantor. In this case, the grant, being
made by the crown, would not necessarily
terminate upon the physical death of the
individual granting sovereign, but when
Mexico threw off the Spanish yoke and
achieved an independent government, the
political death of the Spanish sovereign-
ity in this territory mnst have determined
the life-tim- e of the revooable errant in
this case. Even if it could be said, in the
language of certain indictments for
homicide, that it "lingered and lingeringdid live" on, under Mexican rule, most
certainly it became extinot at the date of
the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo.For these reasons the decree of the
oourt is that the petition of the claimants
be dismissed. So ordered.
Yesterday afternoon and this forenoon
the court's time was ocoupied in hearing
the Caja del Rio grant, calling for 73,000
acres in western Santa Fe county. Messrs.
Purdy and Laughlin contended for the
validity of the full claim. C. S. Attorney
Reynolds vigorously opposed them, ad-
mitting a small grant covering only the
cultivated lands, but urged that the graz-
ing lands and water were common to all
settlers and should not be included in
the grant. The cause was submitted to
the court and taken under advisement.
Adjourned to Monday.
Don't become constipated. TakeBeecham's Pills.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Silver Coin $1.10 a sack at Beatty's.
Foster's storm predicted for the 10th
failed to materialize.
Excursion over the narrow gauge to
Santa Clara
Many citizens are discussing the neces-
sity of a public high school.
. The tree agents have again commenced
canvassing the rural districts.
Train for the east over the broad gauge
leaves Santa Fe at 7:40 in the morning.
Thousands of sheep and goats are get-
ting good grazing in the Sauta Fe valley.
City Marshal Alarid will commence
work on the streets in the 3d and 4th ward
next week. ' ' !
Street lights should be provided. If
eleotrio lights can not be had, give the
city gas lights. .'
Ed. Franz yesterday shipped a basket
of aprioots to friends nt Waco, Texas,
the finest ever produoed in any oountryi
They came from J. H. Enaebel's orch-
ard.
The local Building & Loan association
last night made a loan of $1,200 to Louis
Jones, of Cerrillos, and $2,000 to M.
Alejandro Montes y Vigil, in jail for
killing young Roibal, the despoiler of his
home at San Udefonso, was to-da- y re-
leased on $3,000 bail bond furnished by
his friends.
Retrenchment is still the order of the
day along the line of the A., T. &, S. F.
Word cemes from Las Vegas that
the Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas hot
springs will be closed on September 1
and will remain closed until times grow
Maximum Temperature , 80Minimum Temperature 58Total Precipitation 00
H. B. Hebsey, Observer,
Dorit
Tou Know
that you can secure al-
most immediate relief '
from
.Indigestion, sand-tha- t
uncomfortable "full-
ness after meals, by sim-
ply taking a dose of Sim-- .
mons Liver Regulator?
Some people think that
because it is called Liver
Regulator it has nothing
to do with Indigestion
and the like. It is the
- inaction of the Liver that
causes Indigestion, and
that fullness; also Con-
stipation, and those BU-io-
Headaches. Millions
have been made to under-
stand this and have been
cured from these troubles
by Simmons Liver Regu-
lator a medicine unfail-
ing and purely vegetable.
I rem Be v. M. B.Wharton, Baltimore ,Md
"It affords me pleasure to add my testi-
mony to the great virtues of SimmonsLiver Regulator. I have bad experience
with It, as occasion demanded, for many
years, and regard It as the greatest medi-
cine of the times. So good a medicinedeserves universal commendation.
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
RAILROAD.
(Western Division.).
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m.. 8:30 p. m;
Arrive at Chicaso 0:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.j
A.rnVCS at.HUU8B Viljr o.w a. m., y,
m.
Leave La Janta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. in. Ar-
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
Eastward
STATIONS.
so. 3 no. 1 ho. 2 no. 4
9:30 p 4:26 a Lv...Albnq....Ar 700 p 6:30
m 10:06a ..uoonuge..... TUIn
3:30 a 10:26 a Wingate l'p 2:351:05 a 10:56 a . flRlliin 1:00 p 2:05
6:40 a 2:65 p ...Nat Springs... 6:30 a 5:20
7:00a 2:10p jtioiorooi 5:00 a 4:00
2:20 a 3:30 p ...Winslow 4:00 a 2:60
10:50 a 6:10 p ...Flagstaff. 1:00 a 9:55
2:30 p 8:00 p ...Williams
l:zo p :uup Ash Fork 8:40 a 7:45 p
2:30 p!0:20p Prescott Jan... 2:56 a 1:40 pLIS. 01 ft3:60 flV.M a Peach Sp'gs....
5:30 p 2:15 a ... Kinsman,.... 10:55p 9:40 p
7:50 p 4:10 a ....The Needles... o;wu 4 .v p
W:uup o:oaa .Fenner 9:25 p 5:23 p
1:20 p a:uua .Bagdad ;iMy a
2:35al25p ..Tlnpeet 2:00 D 2:35 a
3:00a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
, 0:00 pi .Mohave 9:30 a...
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:80p. to
Leave Los Angeios at r.w a. iu p. iu.
Arrive San Diego 12:60 p. m. 9:20 p. ni
r a.n niaon t 91 f n. in. 2:10 r. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
5:30 p. in. .
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & 8. F. llaUway
for all points casi ana wctu
PRESCOTT JUNCTION Prescott & Arizo-
na Central railway, for Fort .Whipple and
Prescott. .
BARSTOW California Southern Railway
fnr Tais Anireles. Snn Dieeo and other Coll- -
fomia points.
uati vip"5rtiiltiprii 1'acilV fur San Fran
ciaco. Sacramento and Southern Califor- -
ia points. ... v . v--;- .' ...
Pullmarv Palace ng Cars
No change is made by sleeping car bassen-eer- s
between San Francisco and Kansas
City, or San Diego ana ixw Angeies ana
-
...Chicago. , .r ;
The Atlantic Pacific Railroad, the
. lJJi. awvaa i.hn AmATlnnn fmn.K real uuuuio i w u jT fc
Unent, in connection with the rail ways of
the oanut rerouve. wucmi uiouogoiucui,
uperior fecUities: trfcturesqne scenery;
excellent Kwu"uw",m
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
.. .
.rn.tnni nVtne most buuhukj " -.- v..,
Indescribable, can easily ne reacnea via
Flasstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge or Arizona and
Montezuma's wen juuujuumcj ui- -.. . , 11 Ahum,, th. unnnn. In.ww' " "wwdian'clTlUi?.0 ,?f TfJSES
City of tneoay' r"''
near Carrizo. Bee and marvel at the freak
ofCanon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnWcent pine forests of the fean
Fmncisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the pre-ms-
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge In Amor-i- -
nolorado river.kh
T. R. Gabel, General flupt.
w. A. Bnam. Gen. Pass. Agt
60SS MILITARY INSTITUTE,
ALBUQUERQUE, ZtsT, 2s.
Select Training School for
Boys. Character Training
a Specialty. A Private
Home for your Son. Num-
ber Limited to Fifty.
Situate One Mile from
City of Albuquerque.
Third Term Opens Septem-
ber 15, 1893.
Col, Robt,S, Goss.A.M,,
SITFERINTENDVirr
mwe ffi Largest & Safest Companies
LOWEST rates:
better. ''It's an ill wind," etc. The
health seeker in the southwest can then
make Santa Fe his chief objeotive point.
A telegram from Las Vegas announced
yesterday that Eugene Rossel, the missing
express wagon driver, had been murdered
and robbed. Accordingly announcement
to that effect mas made in these col-
umns. To-da- however, it turns out
that tho reported murder and discovery
of the body was a fake sent out over the
wires. Rossel is missing, but the express
company still thinks he has suffered foul
play.
A three-hors- e power engine), in good
condition, for salo cheap at the New Mex-
ican printing oftioe.
occurs the annual feart at
Santa Clara pueblo. In responso to the
suggestion of many citizens Supt. Helm
has at the last moment decided to run an
excursion train to Santa Clara over the
Santa Fe Southern. The train leaves at
7:30 a. m. and returns at C p. m. Fare
for tho round trip $1.
The best and cheapest brief and record
work for attorneys in New Mexico is done
at the New Mexican Printing office.
The following is the program for this
evening's plaza concert by the 10th in-
fantry band: '
March, National Fencibles Sousa
Overture Golden Necklace Hermann
Waltz Farewell !4 Seydel
Selection fr. Mikado Suflivan
Govette Whispered Love Aboeasis
Skirt Dance From Foust up to Date. . . . Luta
PERSONAL,
L. O. Bead is on the siok list.
Geo, Davis has returned from a trip to
Chicago, where he admired the great ex-
position.
Judge W. D. Lee left this morning for
his home at Albuquerque, expecting to re-
turn on Monday morning.
At the Palace: L. D. Powers and wife,
Miss Mary Jenkins, Riverside, Cal.j David
N. Jacoby, New York.
Mortimer Kaufman, the rustling repre-
sentative of the A. Staab wholesale honsei
has returned from a business trip through
southern New Mexico.
Mrs. Carl Stowe, wife of the newly
clerk between this city and
El Paso, has arrived in the city "I rem
Santa tie. Mr. and Mrs. Stowe will take
np their residence on Lead avenue. A-
lbuquerque Times. .
J. L. Stubbs, general superintendeul of
the Wells, Fargo & Co's. Express com-
pany, with headquarters at Denver, is
visiting Santa Fe He is counted
one of the most level headed business
men in the west. Division Superintend-
ent Young nooompanies him.
Cranston oyltnder press for sale. Size
of bed 21x38. In good working order andf.r less than one-thir- d the factory price
of A new press. Inquire at this offloe.
Stockholders Annual Meetlag.NaUaA i. tlAPAhv ffivan t V. I Ik. ........ -- 1
meeting of stockholders of the Water A
improvement company for the eleetion
of Ave dircotors for the eoming year willbe held at the office of the company inSanta Fe. at noon, on MnniUv. A nnitat oa
1893. By order of the board of directors.
.
S. H. Day,
Secretary.Santa Fe, July 20.
OFFICIAL GRIST.
Survey ot Confirmed Grants Work
.
of the Special Agents, and Other
Capital City News.
Regarding the appointment of a re-
ceiver for the Albuquerque National bank,
the Albuquerque papers have it that
Capt. W. M. Eads, of Carrollten, Mo., late
candidate for governor, has received the
appointment, but the Nsw Mexican's in-
formation from Washington' is that J. W.
Schofleld, of Santa Fe, was this afternoon
designated by Comptroller' Eckles as the
receiver for this bank.
CONFIBMED OBANTS.
The commissioner of the general land
office has written Surveyor General Easley
a letter having an important bearing
upon those land grants confirmed by the
U. S. court of private land claims and
which must be surveyed before title
beoomes perfeot. Under . the law the
Uaited States stands one-ha- lf of the
cost of survey and the land claimants
the other half, though the government
does the work and must be reimbursed
for the one-hal- f due by claimants within
one year otherwise its claim becomes a
lien upon tho property.
The commissioner writes regarding
these surveys: "Detailed estimates should
be furnished this office of the probable
ooBt of the survey of claims finally con-
firmed by the court, and for the survey of
whioh applications are now pending, or
hereafter may be filed, in your office, and
you are hereby instructed to that effect."
WOUK OF THE SPECIAL AGENTS.
Special Agents Easby-Smit- h and Chal-
mers, of the department of justice, have
finished their inspection of the office of U.
S. Attorney Fiske, of the aocountsof ex--
S. Marshal Trinidad Romero and of the
clerks' offices in the 1st and 4th districts.
The New Mexican has it from a very re-
liable source that the office affairs of Mr.
Fiske were found in first-cla- condition
and very satisfactory; that the clerks'
offlocB here and in Las Vegas have been
conduoted properly, honestly and in ac-
cordance with law; also that the accounts
and oouduct of Mr. Romero as marshal
in the two districts examined have been
found straight and honest, and that the
charges made against him are not borne
out by the facts as found in the two dis-
tricts examined. ...
The speoial agents, so this journal is
informed, found ft bad state of affairs to
exist in the Las Yegas jail and have been
furnished affidavits showing that women
prisoners have been maltreated and
abnsed there.
Messrs. Chalmers and Smith have gone
south and will thoroughly inspect all
matters connected with the administra-
tion of the department of justice in the
2d, 8d and 6th judicial districts in this
territory.
- TBI CANON DEL AQUA CASE.
In compliance with instructions
from the general land ofHoe, the surveyor
general yesterday forwarded an estimate
for a resurvey of the celebrated Canon
del Agua grant in south Santa Fe eounty
according to the findings of the U. 8.
supreme court. The grant originally
covered 8,600 aores. Under this decision,
however, the grant is out down to about
400 acres and its exact location is suoh
that it includes only about 260 aores of
the old grant, as claimed, so that 8,100
acres of the rich mineral lands heretofore
claimed under color of this grant title
will soon be thrown open as publio do-
main, subject to entry under the U. S.
pind and mining laws.
OFFICIAL MOTES.
New inspectors appointed by the cattle
sanitary board, are: George T. Parker,
Rpswell; Wm. P. Shields, Tularosa; Alex.
D. Goldenburg, Dona Ana.
The supreme court of New Mexico
transacted no business adjourning
till 10 a. m.
Prof. Wm. Creager, of the government
Indian sohool at Albuquerque, has re-
turned from an official trip to Chicago.
J. C. Tipton, the assistant oity attorney
of Las Vegas, is an applioant for the
district clerkship, under the expected
change to take place some time in the
future. Joe L. Lopez is also a candi
date for the position.
The deed to the twenty-aor- e tract of
land, to bo donated by Las Vegas to the
normal school for a site, has been drawn
up and is awaiting signatures of the
oounty commissioners.
H. V. Harris and his force of olerks are
busily engaged preparing statements for
final settlement with rr rerea.
The beard of commissioners will meet
for this purpose on the 14th. Albuquer-
que Citizen. ; '
The Denver papers calculate that the
transfer of military department head
quarters from Los Angeles to Denver
will cause the disbursement of f1,200,000
a year in Colorado, Utah, New Mexico
and Arizona.
Nene but recess appointments have
been sent by the president to the senate
so far; the president proposes to go slow
with new appointments and will send such
from Buzzard's Bay to Washington.
The U. S. guagers are Robert Harvey at
Santa Fe; W. T. McCreight, Albuquerque;
Bruce Perley, Tucson. Collector Shannon
said y he contemplated making no
ohanges in this line, at least, not for the
present.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon.
Milk Pnnoh 10 ets a glass at the Colo-
rado saloon.
For Male or to Bent.
A ai 9 innm tinnMA with larcre orchard and
garden attached, situated opposite 3. L.
Johnson's plaoe, for sale or to let. Apply
to Robert Goebtneb, at brewery.
Notice to the Pnblle.
We the undersigned sell the only genu-
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Lonis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our mame is on
the labels. All other beer sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imita-
tions. Kbick Bbob., Sole Dealers.
H.B. Cartwright,
DEALER IN
GROCERIES
Agent lor Uhaae MaaborD'a Tea
and Coffees
Dew Drop Oanued Goods and Vege-
table., Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Flours.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
Valentine Carson, Agt.
TIME TRIED
HUE TESTED.
- rp --pqpr
w:ew Ym
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes the most liberal policy. Free from all re-
strictions and technicalities. f
RALPH HALLORAfJ,
Ueneral Agent, Albnqaerqne, N. 91.
J. WELTHER
BOOK, STATIONERY AM0
Hews Depot!
nniroi rTr HTnntr nv
SCHOOL BOOKG,
ADOPTED BY TBI BOARD OF BDDCATIOlf.
Headquarter for School Sopplfea
Water Kotlce. '
The water company give notice that
th. sprinkling of lawns and gardens may
be resumed between the hours of 7 and
10 o'clock a. m. till further notice.
S. H. Dat, Supt.
V.D.LORENZO,
Fainter, -
Paper Hangerfi Kalsarainer.
'" AU work promptly executed, Address
through loeal poitoffloe. .
LAM IS)A.
"VN.
